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V

ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN.
FOR SCHLEY.

SCHLEY'S ATTACK ON

Morro Castle Greatly

Battery Destroyed-Coali-

Damaeed-Anot-

Wounded.

Copyright by Associated Press Kingston, Jamaica, June 2. Advices received
here from Port Antonio today say that
Commodoro Schley has been notified by
the Navy department that the battle
ship Oregon, the first class armored
cruiser New York, another cruiser and
two colliers had been sent to Santiago
do Onba.
Hritl.li Crulner Ordered to Cure for the
Wounded.
A dispatch from Port Antonio says tho
cruiser IndefatigBritish second-clas- s
able returned from Santiago do Cuba
The crjilser had been orderyesterday.
ed to Santiago to a'sst the wounded in
tho expected naval battle. From tho
bridge of the Indefatigable sixteen ships
wore counted through binoculars in tno
Santiago de Cuba bay. This is supposed
to be the full strength of Admiral
fleet, and some merchantmen in
is under
addition. Tho Indefatigable
orders to again proceed to Santiago, but
is waiting for more surgeons.

her

Within Sight

ng

a Ship Hit-Gr- eat
of Enemy-N- ot
American Nerve Displayed.

Copyright by Associated Press With
the United States fleet off Santiago de
Culm. Mav 2tt. via Port Antonio, Ja- maica, June 2. Four wocks atter ine
Mavictory of Rear Admiral Dewoy, at
nila, Commodore Schley, in command of
the flying squadron, had his shrewdness
and pertinacity rewarded by sighting
the Spanish flut In the harbor of Santiago de Cuba. '
For- - ten (lays he had, in the face of
conflicting rumors and some cases of
alleged verifications, insisted the ships
of Spaiu were trying to make a landing
on the southern coast of Cuba. The
captain of the British steamer Adula,
who was interviewed at Cienfuegos, testified to soelng the Spanish fleet in the
the vicinity of Santiago, evidently
awaiting an opportunity to get in, and
Captain Sigsbeo, of the St. Paul, related
how he captured a Spanish coal vessel
going to the harbor of Santiago de Cuba.
Commodore Schley argued from these
two incidents that the fleet of Spain was
waiting in some haven near Santiago
de Cuba until such time as a visit, fruitless-in
results, should be made there by
tlio Americans, when, upon their departure, tho Spanish fleet would run
into the harbor.
to
Commodore Schley determined
make that visit, and Friday night ran
within six miles of tho harbor. The St.
Paul was then sent back to keep out of
sight, with instructions to be ready, at a
clip, to bring news to the comFrom the
modore at any moment.
American ships tho Spanish batteries
were in plain viow, but no doubt under
preconcerted arrangemont, forthey made
no attempts to fire, and the flying squadron, after circling around slowly,
steamed away in the direction of Key
West, as its coal supply was getting
short. There was a collier with the
squadron, but there was no friendly harbor with smooth -- water and there was
serious danger of smashing tho collier
if an attempt was made to coal any of
the battleships at sea. Tho resourceful
and daring nature of Commodore Schley
showed forth, however, and at dark,
with an original rigging to protect the
ship, the Texas and Marblohead began
to eeal. They worked all night and by
daybreak had filled their bunkers, Ity
noon Saturday the converted yacht
Vixen had also coaled, and at 1 o'clock,
not having heard from the St. Paul,
the warships movod again' toward Santiago de Cuba. Standing off the coast
aboulO miles, the squadron afterward
circled in front of Morro castlo, but not
rloso onouglr
get a visw inside tho
harbor, guarding careful again the possibilities of a torpedo boat 'attack at
night as the squadron lay off the point
of land.
On Sunday morning the St. Paul
came along, but did not report any
knowledge of the Spanish fleet's whereabouts. Consequently Commodore Schley
determined to find it himself, and with
the flagship in the lead started towards
the harbor. The Spanish troops at the
earthworks and batteries could be seen,
through glasses, preparing in haste to
give the American ships as warm a reception as possible. When about five
miles from the batteries the lookouts reported the masts of two ships. Lieutenant Sears and Ensign McCanley made
out the first one to be the Cristobal
Colon. Two torpedo boats were also
made out, and a second vessel of the
Vizcaya class was seen. All this timo
e
Commodore Schley was upon the
of the Brooklyn making good use
of his binoculars.
Arriving at the harbor entrance, when the ships were
sighted from the deck, he turned his
eyes from the glasses long enough to
say: l,It61dyou I would find them.
They will be a long time getting home."
The order to man the port batteries
had been given and the men, stripped
to the waist, in a temperature considerably over 100 degrees, awaited with
impatience the word to fire. But the
commodore decided not to waste ammunition on the batteries, and the men
were disappointed for the time being.
However, there was much quiet jubilation among the men over tho prospects
of a fight.
Commodore Schley showed
his evenness of temperatment by ordering the Massachusetts to take coal from
the collier within view of the forts and
On the Texas
warships of Spain,
Captain Phillips went through with the
days routine, including church services,
at which tho men, with refreshing
directness of suggestion sang "Pull for
the Shore."
It was perfectly evident from the position of the Spanish warships on Sunday
morning, they had either just entered
the harbor, having learned of the supposed final departure of the American
squadron, or had been tn hiding up the
bay, which is about nine miles long, and
had run down to got out early Sunday
morning. In any case it was excellent
proof of the perfection of Commodore
Schley's tactics. It will be suicidal to
attempt to force an entrance into the
.place, at least until the batteries are
reduced, and that will consume a lot of
ammunition.
Sunday sunset found the squadron In
battle lino opposite Santiago de Cuba,
the Brooklyn on the east line, the Massachusetts next to hor, the Iowa west of
the Massachusetts and next the Texas,
which was on the extreme loft, while tho
Marblehead and Vixin scouted in shore.
To leave Santiago de Cuba the Spanish
ships would have to pass this seemingly
impregnable barrior.

tf

aft'or-bridg-

-

Detailed Account of the Attack.
Copyrighted by Associated Press On
board the Associated Press dispatch
ooat uanay, rort Antonio, Jamaica,
June 1, 7 a. in. For an hour yesterday
afternoon the Massachusetts, Iowa, New
Orleans and Vixen, of Commodore
Schley's squadron, exchanged shots with
a
the Spanish fleet under Admiral
and with land batteries guarding
the harbor of Santiago de Cuba, behind
wuicn ine neet is hiding. The engage
ment was the first which occurred between the two naval forces and was but
a prelude to more serious work the lat
ter part of the week. No attempt was
made by the American commander to
bring on a general engagement, it being
fats desire to locnto the batteries on the
Cer-ver-

-

hills above tlie harbor aud determine
the position of the Spanish fleets.

Shortly before 10 o'clock Commodore
Schley left the Brooklyn for the Massachusetts on board of which battleship
he remained during tho night. At 1
o'lock tho signal to form in column was
hoisted on the Massachusetts and New
Orleans, and the Iowa, and Vixen fell in
in tho order named. The Massachusetts
steamod slowly until about five miles
west of the harbor entrance, when she
turned In toward shore, and when about
500 yards off she turned east again and
bore down on tho harbor, the New
Orleans being close up and the Iowa
half a mile behind. The flagship gradually increased hor speed and was running through tho water at a rate of ten
knots an hour. She drew closor to tho
batteries and to the anxious watchers
on the other ships it seemed she would
never open fire.
Whon, howevor, she passed the harbor entrance by 500 yards, a great
cloud of white and yellow smoke burst
from the two
guns in her after
turret and two shells rose over the hull,
one of them striking tho Spanish flagship Cristobal Colon as she lay at anchor, the other falling close alongside.
Tho two guns in the forward turret
were then fired and their shells exploding threw up great jets of spray close to
the Colon. All the shore batteries took
up the challenge and began a rapid fire
on the Massachusetts.
But she was
soon beyond their range and the batteries thereupon turned their guns on
the New Orleans.
This cruiser had been directed to pay
attention to the batteries and draw
their fire as much as possible, and
obeyed tho instructions. Hor first shot
located a large battery on the hill above
Morro castle. It flew straight Into the
fort and must have caused much damage, as a great cloud of dust and debris
rose as the shell bursl. A couple of
more shots sent a part of the walls at
Morro castlo flying into the air. Then
the Now Orleans confined herself to the
batteries, the lire being rapid and

accurate.

Tho Iowa came noxt, and like the
Massachusetts, devoted hor attention to
the ships Iving within tho harbor. Her
shells made tho water .fly all
around that part of the harbor in which
tho Cristobal Colon lay.
Tho latter,
howevor,' was not seriously damaged
and kept up her lire until long atter the
American ships steamed out of range.
Aftpr tho Iowa came little Vixen, which
let fly witli!er one pounds and glided
away. After Vixen passed tho forts the
Massachusetts turned again westward,
followed by tho other ships in the same
order.
;
CONGRESSIONAL

Cer-vera- 's

MABKET HXPOBT.
New York, June 2. Money on call
nominally 1
per cent. Prime mer4.
cantile paper, 3
Silver, 58;
lead, Jf3.60. Copper, 10K.
Chicago. Wheat, June, 1.0; July,
91
B2. Corn, June, 32,; July,
Oats, June, 25; July, 25.
umcago.
cattle, receipts, li.aou;
$5.25:
steady to weaker; beeves, $4.00
cows and heifers, 82.40 (a S4.05; Texas
$4.40; stockers and feed
steers, $3.75
$5.00. Sheep, roceipts,
ers, $4.00
market, steady; natives, $3.40
JM.'liO;
$4.65; westerns, $4.10
lambs,

33;

15,-00-

$4.25

$3.25
.

$4.75.
PANAMA

CANAL

SCANDAL.

Dr. Hens, An American Citizen, Wants $5,- 000,000 Damages from French Government for Alleged Illegal

Prosecution.
London, June 2. Documents proving
the American citizenship of "Dr. Cornelius
nor., who was prominently connected
with Panama canal matters, are now on
the way to Washington. It is said that
Secretary Day informed Dr. Herz that if
he can show he has done all that is possible
without avail through his lawyers to
obtain compensation from France for
his soemlug prosecution, the United
States will take up his case. On January,
1897, counsel for Dr. Herz presented at
Washington a claim for indemnity in
the sum of $5,000,000 against the
French government, for an alleged illegal
attempt to prosecute Dr. Herz, on
charges growing out of tM Panama
:
canal scandal.
,.

MATTERS.

.

8.

INTERVENTION NOT ABANDONED.

That Spanish Ambassador to
Franoe Has Been Officially Charged
to Secure Peace by Help of
the Powers.
London, June 2. A Madrid correspondent of the Morning Post says:
Senor Leon y Castillo, Spanish ambassador to France, at recent conferences
with the queen regent and Senor
was officially charged to ask the
powers to intervene to obtain peace on
such terms as would protect the amour
propre of Spain. The ambassador will
urge as the reason for such Intervention
the danger of loss of trade to" the powers
themselves in the event of a continuance
of the war. Political and diplomatic
circles believe Ambassador Castillo will
succeed.
Have
Not
Left for Cuba.
Troopi
Tampa, Fla, June 2. It can be stated
positively that no United States troops
nave left here yet for Cuba.

a,

CONSUL GIYEN

Under Suspicious Oircumstanoes
Spanish Consul Declares It An Act

of Piracy.
Copyrighted by Associated Pross.
Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 2. The
Clyde line steamer Fanita- - Captain Waters commanding, arrived here yesterday, half empty, bringing from New
York the provisions for the navy, which
she landed at Matthewtnwn, Groat
in the Bahamas, and slipped away
last night with between 7 and 15 Dom
inicans added to her crow. The sudden
sailing of the vessel without notice and
without permission of tho Dominican
consul, the Spanish consul classes as an
act of plracTT" A formal protest has
been entered with
Haytien authori
ties. It is suspected tho Fanita Intends
to take to Cuba some Cubans who desire
to Join the insurgents.
:

Claimed by the Spanish That Fleet Was
Not is Santiago de Cuba Harbor
on Tuesday.
Madrid, June 2. The Havana corre-

spondent of El Imparcial cables that
Admiral Cervera was not at Santiago de
Cuba on Tuesday. The Cristobal Colon
was the only vessel there of the squaddeclares, and
ron, the
COMMODORE SCHLEY'S ORDER she was correspondent
repairing her boilers. The
fighting lasted less than an hour, tho
American fleet then withdrawing.
Only One Important Ship In the Kay.
Large Land and Sea Expedition to Occupy
June 2. The Spanish amLondon,
Santiago do Cuba . Planning Amer
bassador hero contends that the Cristobal
Colon
is the only important Spanish
icans Accomplished Object of Atwarship at Santiago de Cuba.
tack on Batteries,
All Quiet on Blockade Line.
A'cw York, June 2. A dispatch to the
Key West, Juuo 2. Reports Ifom
Herald from Washington says: Rear blockade show ull quiet there, both
ashore and afloat.
Admiral Sampson has arrived at San
de
Cuba
Commodore
relieved
and
tiago
QUAY'S, CANDIDATE CHOSEN.
Schloy, iu command of the entire force
of vessels operatuitf against Sautiago de
Republicans of Pennsylvania Nominated
Cuba and the Spanish fleet, assigning
Colonel Stone for Governor The Other
that officer to the command of the diviNominations Madesion comprising the ships formerly attached to the flying squadron.
Harrisburg, Pa., June 3. The
Fifteen warships are at Admiral
of a contest in today's RepubSampson's disposal, to pit against the lican state convention, was over the.
1(1
flying the Spanish flag. head of the ticket. Colonel W. A. Stone,
They includo the
battleships member of
from Allegheny,
Iowa, Oregon and Massachusetts; sec won on the congress
first ballot; John
battleship Texas; arinorei
of Philadelphia, was a good seccruisers, New York and Brooklyn, pro- ond, and
Congressman Charles W. Stone,
tected cruisers New Orleans, Marble-heaof Warren, brought up the rear. Tho
and Minneapolis; gunboat Nashclosed yesterday whon
ville; torpedo boat destroyer Scorpion, fight practicallyadvised his
friends that
Quay
and the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius; tor- Senator
Colonel Stone was his choice. Wana-makcruisers
pedo boat Porter; auxiliary
candiduto.
was an
Harvard and Yale, and the auxiliary The other nominations are:
Senator
gunboat Eagle.
S. (Jobin, of Lebanon, commandor-in-chlo- f
With such a force blockading San- J. P.
of the O. A. R., lieutenant govtiago de Cuba, naval experts who have ernor; James W. Lattice, Philadelphia,
a
heretofore contended that Admiral
internal affairs; Galusha A.
had a fighting chance to escape, secretary of
and Samuel A.
now concede his position absolutely Grow, Susquehanna,
Davenport, Erie, congressmen at large;
hopeless.
Wm.
superior
Admiral Sampson, before he left Key court Porter, Philadelphia,
judgo.
West, was notified of the program
sent
letter withdrawing
Wanamaker
adopted by the government to send as a candidate and asked his delegates
troops to assist the naval vessels to cap- to vote for Colonel W. A. Stone. The
ture or destroy the fleet, and thero Is no vote
for governor stood: W. A. Stone,
reason to believe the officials have given
198; Charles W. Stone, 163; absent or
Admiral Sampson any further discretion not
voting, two.
than was accorded Commodore Schley.
It is confidently expected that the
military expedition under General ShatPERSONAL MENTION.
ter will Invest Santiago de Cuba and attack Admiral Cervera's fleet from the
land early next wook. There is a strong
J. Anfonger returned home from a
probability tho army has already loft Taos trip yesterday.
American soli and is fairly on its way to
0. A. Larrazolo, Esq., a Las Vegas at
the point of debarkation 'near Santiago
torney, is a guest at the Claire.
de Cuba.
Charles Baker, a sightseer from Kan
Commodore Schley's Orders.
A dispatch to the World from Wash- sas City, is stopping at the Exchange.
Hon. Manuel C. do Baca will return
ington says: Ever sinco the adminisfrom Las Vegas tonight.
a
tration got the news that Admiral
was bottled and corked up at SanJoe II. O'Reilly is registered at tho
tiago de Cuba, a large land and sea ex- Claire from Albuquerque.
pedition to destroy or capture his fleet
G. H. Hooper, of
N. Y.,
and occupy Santiago de Cuba has been is a Santa Fe visitorTiconderoga,
registered at the
planning. Commodore Schley, with a Palace hotel.
sufficient but not powerful squadron,
DeWItt Pearce, of Cerrillos, attended
was stationed at Santiago, and his orders wore substantially these: "Not to the Dewoy day celebration yesterday.
He
registered at the Claire.
try to take Santiago do Cuba or reduce
Will A. Hall enjoyed the Dewey day
the fortifications; not to engage Admiral
He
Cervera If he should try to escape until celebration in this city yesterday.
he was clear of all assistance from the registered at the Exchange.
Mr. and A. B. Reading and baby, of
guns in the forts; not to let him escape
or lot supplies or
got In Vernon, Tex., are in the city for a short
to him from tho sea; not to let the visit, and are stopping at the Palace
Spaniards make any repairs or additions hotel.
to the fortifications at the mouth of the
Miss Worstoll, a sightseer from New
harbor." On Tuesday the Spaniards at York, Is visiting the places of Interest
Santiago began to repair and strengthen in the city and registers at tho Palace
the fortifications on Morrtllo point, to hotel.
tho right of the entrance to the harbor.
John Deboo, foreman of tho Old Re
Commodore Schley prepared for work,
at Golden, is in the city with
as his orders clearly permitted him to liable mine
B. Mayo, and will remain several
do.. When Morro castle was In ruins Hon. J.
and abandoned, when the last gun in davs.
Mrs. Manuel R. Otero left yesterday
tho battory near it was silenced, Commodore Schley gave the signal to draw afternoon for Albuquerque and Los
where she will visit relatives and
off. Ho had done exactly what he went
friends for several weeks.
for.
The following commercial travelers
are registered at the Palace: F. GregPrise Steamer Sold.
ory, Boston; S. B. Hamil, Chicago; M. L.
Key West, June 3. The United States Isaacs, G. N. Jacobs, New York.
Mrs. O. V. Searles amd Mrs. H. II.
marshal sold the prize steamer Pedro to
of Chicago, and Miss Louise H.
tho Unitod States government today for Bel Hold,
of Santa Barbara, Calif., are tour$200,000. She is to be used as a collier. Eddy,
ists registered at the Palace hotel.
Adjutant General W. II Whiteman Is
an applicant for a staff position In the
Another Attack on Santiago.
United States volunteers and is being
New York, June 2. A special to the recommended for such appointment.
Charles E. Kilboume, Jr., who is well'
Evening World, dated from Port au
known hero, has been appointed a secPrince, Hayti, says that tho United ond lieutenant
in one of the volunteer
States fleet renewed tho attack upon
now being raised.
A engineer regimonts
Santiago de Cuba this morning.
Geo. H. Cross, New Mexico representlater dispatch says It Is reported from
Santiago de Cuba that 3,000 rebels ative of the Denver Republican, loft lat
attacked the city in throe columns and evening for Albuquerque and other
a bloody fight is going on.
points south on business for his paper,

Forces in Harbor.

i

-

men-of-w-
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Cer-ver-

Lu-na- s,

John A.' Eddy, general manager of
the El Paso & "Northeastern railway,
has gone to Denver for a short visit. He
is expected to return to El Paso in a
week.
C. B. Eddy, president of the El Paso
& Northwestern
Railway company, is
in New York city on business connected
with the company of which he is president.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bond, of Espa-nolcame down to attend the Dewey
day exercises last night aud returned
home this morning.
They stopped at
the Palace hotel.
James G. Lang and Jack Rogers are
two Denver tourists, who will spend
some clays basking In the salubrious
climate of the Ancient city. They are
guests at the Exchange.
W. L. Hathaway, general agent of the
Mutual Life Insurance Co., for New
Mexico, is registered at the Claire from
Albuquerque.
Wm. R. Myers, who has been at the
Sunny Slope ranch near this city during
the past ten months, recuperating his
health, left for .His home In Poeatello,
Idaho, this nionniig.
John Roper, roadinast.er of the D. &
R. G., with headquarters at Alamosa,
was in the city yesterday in an official
capacity.
W. H. 11. James, 34th
Captain
States" iufantry, on duty
United
with tho National Guard of the territory, made an application on April tho
14th last to bo ordered to duty with his
regiment and on yesterday repeated his
application by telegraph to' the adjutant
general of tho army. Tho captain's regiment is at Tampa, Fla., ready for active service.
First Lieutenant V. E. Stottlor, 10th
U. S. infantry, who has been acting Indian asrent at the Mescalero Apache In
dian agency for tho past three and a
half years and who made a most excel
lent record as such, is in the city on of
Ho has made three an
ficial business.
plications to be relieved and sent to his
regiment for duty and he thinks his
fourth application which he has just
made will bring about the desired
change, and today's dispatches so show.
His regiment Is now at Tampa, Fla.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Work has been resumed on the territorial capitol building.
Tho Guild will meet Friday afternoon,
at Mrs. Fletcher's, at 3:30.
The fishing season opened yesterday
and many Santa Fe rosidents spent the
day angling for the' finny tribe in tho
Rib Santa Fe.
Eugenio Gabaldon waived examination in the cases of wife beating and assaulting a residence and gave S400 bonds
to appear before the grand jury.
Begleao Carrotta, tho Austrian who
had his eyes blown out aud arms broken in an explosion at Bland, was received at tho hospital here yesterday.
Mauricio Gonzales, who has been languishing in the penitentiary during the
past eighteen months, serving a term
for burglary, will Deliberated Juno 5.
J. Haydon, of Alamosa, was in the
While here he purcity yesterday.
chased a small bunch of cows for his
pasture near Alamosa.
Sealed proposals aro requcstod for a
building 30x60 feet, one story in height,
to bo used as a laundry In connection
with the Santa Fe Indian Industrial
school. The bids close Wednesday,

Juno

15.

Alley, now of tho City of Mexico, who was Wolls-Farg- o
express agent
in this city for a number of years, has
boon appointed division superintendent
of a new express company which will
operate in South America.
An impromptu dance was given by
the friends of Miss Williams and party
F

C.

from Cerrillos, at the armory last night.
The affair was well attended and an enjoyable time experienced by all partici-

pants.

report for the first
the 48th fiscal year of tho
auditor and treasurer of tho territory
will be found on the third page of this
paper. The reports are very interesting
to tax payers and banking institutions
The quarterly

quarter

of

of New Mexico and should be carefully

studlod by all citizens.
has
Antonio Windsor, contractor,
commenced work on the new Indian Industrial school building. Tho contract
calls for its completion in 185 days. Tho
building will be built of brick, two
stories high, and will contain an exhibition hall. The front part of the building will bo devoted to the school dormitory.
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COURT PROCEEDIHGS.

Injunction Against Cochiti

Cold Mining
Disposion of Oases
Company Dismissed
in United States District Court-Ot- her

Items.
In the case of George Ostrander et al
vs. the Cochiti Gold Mining company,
e
Bernalillo county, hoard by Judge
in tho absence of Judge
on motion of complainants, who
were unable to appear yesterday morning
In chambers, the case was dismissed. The
matter at issue was restraining of defendants from using the water in the
Poralta canon in tho Cochiti district for
tho uses of tho Cochiti Gold Mining
company, and the argument this morning, had' complainants appeared, would
have been upon a motion to show cause
why the injunction should not be grantMc-Fi-

Crum-paeke-

Regiment Off for Tampa.
Chattanooga, June 2. The 3d Penn
sylvania, 1st Illinois, 5th Maryland and
69th New York regiments of infantry
left Chlckamauga today for Tampa.

In the District court for Taos county,
Judgo McFio appointed Geo. P. Miller
referee in the case of R. L. Pooler vs.
Midnight Mining company et al., foreclosure of mortgage and mechanic's
lion. R. L. McDonald for plaintiff: Catron & Gortner for defendants.
The hearing in the Gusdorf assignment case was resumed in the judge's
chambers this morning, after the adjournment of the United States court.
Vulted Stutes Court.
In tlto United States court, the following cases have boon set for trial:
Juan Padilla, for adultery, Saturday,
Juno 4.
Fernanda Martlnos, adultery, Saturday, Juno 4.
Juan Cristobal Romero, Incest, Mon- dav, June 6.
Melquiades Aragou, adultery, Monday, June. 6.
Court then adjourned today until this
morning.
The grand jury returned one indictment yesterday morning.
This morning, in the case of the United States vs. G. U; Hendricks, charged
with malfeasance in office, a motion
was made to quash the indictment,
which was sustained by Judge McFio.
Catron & Gortner represented the defendant.
The case against Adulaida Valdez de
Griogo, for adultery, was set for trial on
Wednesday, June 8. J.H.Crist, attorney for defendant.
The case against Atanacio Martinez
and Bisentita Brito, for adultery, was
set for trial on June 7. A. B. Renehan
and J. II. Sutherlin, attorneys for defendants.
Court then adjourned until tomorrow
morning.
At the Hotels.
At the Clairo: DeWItt Pearce, Cerrillos; J. Anfonger, Taos; W. L. Hathaway, Joe H. O'Reilly, Albuquerque; O.
A. Larrazola, Las Vegas.
Will A. Hall, CerAt tho Exchange:
rillos; Charles Baker, Kansas City;
Jamos G. Lang, Jack Rogers, Denver."
At the Palace: W. B. Childers, Albuquerque; Frank Bond and family, Espa-nolF. Gregdfy, Boston; G. H. Hooper.
Ticonderaga, N. Y.; S. B. Hamlll, Mrs.
0. V. Searles, Mrs. H. H. Belfield, Chicago; M. L. Isaacs, Miss Warstell, G. N.
Jacobs, New York; A. B. Reading,-wif- e
and baby, Vernon, Tex.; V. E. Stottlor,
Mescalero, N. M.; Miss Louise H. Eddy,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.

Engagement Expected Today.
Cane Haytien, Hayti, Juno 3. Ac
cording to Information received here
from hitherto reliable sources, a decisive
engagement is expected to take place at
Santiago no uuoa iouy.
BATTERIES

AMD FLEET

Three Hundred Shots

Key West, June 2. In the United
States district court today, Judge Locke
rendered a decision condemning the
cargo of coal of tho British steamer
Bestormel seized Monday as she was
trying to run the blockade at Santiago de
Cuba, juago Irene s decision releases
the Restormel.

$20,000,000 Fire in India.
Bombay, June 2 A conflagration at

1

Find

ATTACKED.

by Spaniards
Not An American Ship Hit and No
One Injured Spanish Loss
Not Heavy.
Port Antonio. Jamaica June 1. (De
Thi Asso
laved In transportation).
ciated Press steamer Dandy, which ar
rived here tonight, reports that the fleet
under commodore scuiey yesteraay
afternoon, attacked the batteries at
Santiago de Cuba and the fleet under
Admiral Cervera lying In the harbor.
The Spanish flagship Cristobal Colon
was struck twice , from the Massachu
setts and the batteries were badly, dam
aged by tho fire from tho cruiser New
Orleans. Three hundred shots were
fired by the Spanish, and one fourth
No
that number by the Americans.
American vessel was hit and no one on
the ships Injured. The Spanish loss
not heavy,

SEVEN

POINTS OF MERIT

A
'

No Sewlnr under tha bflf
v. Takes .one third less aewM
Time Is money to some people
R. Divides strain on doth.
il

X

iv

I''k

. Oivts firmer fastening wMl

less sewing.
Hooks and unhooks easier v
(No thread te catch on the eyeh
o. Has more reliable hump b
use free from thread under Mil,
, 5ame price as common ssJttjr
57
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" AD.

IWOKS11

GUSDORF, Manager.
Ladies'

Parasols!

Skirts!

Parasols!

We are in receipt of a One
selectiou of ladies homespun
linen skirts In ail colors. The

The Orient and cheapest election or parasols ever shown in
thie city. It la a pleasure to look
at the coloring of paranoia we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all tilk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

THE

hand-some- st

&WBEPHTO- IREIDUCTIOIsr.
Call
All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price.
and see the differencein Prices.

OABPBTS.

.

OABPETS.

less than
one half or Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line or everything
in this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wich you formerly paid 3.50. This Is no rake

Millinery

size.

-

RAPID

HOOKEYE

latest styles, plaited. The
goods ever shown in any
store. Come early and get your

r,

ed.

a,

Judge Locke Beleased the British Steamer
Bestormel, But field Her Oargo.

Peshawer, which was not mastered for
24 hours, destroyed 4,000 houses, and
Antntr fiam.oA tn tno amount oi aoout
fnnr mna nf runees (about I20.noo.onni.
This Is supposed to be the record for Are
In India.

THE SLIP.

Steamer Fanita Sailed from Oape Haytien

,

OF COAL CONDEMNED.

in Command of

Sampson

15 Warships" Confronts Spanish

CERVERA GHOST STORY.

Cer-ver-

.

Kansas City Cattle, recoipts 4,000;
steady to 10c lower; native steers, $4.00
$4.60;
$4.85; Texas steers, $3.90
Texas cows, $3.50
$4.00; native cows
and heifers, $2.00
$4.75; stockers and
feeders, $3.00 & $5.25; bulls, $3.10 a
$4.20. Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market
firm; lambs, $3.50
$6.25; muttons,

Appropriation Asked for Maintenance of
Volunteers Urgency Deficiency Bill
Passed by House Dr. Luttrell Appointed Mescalero Indian
Agent.
Washington, Juno 3. The secretary
of war today sent to congress a request
for appropriations amounting to
These appropriations will be
used forthe equipment and maintenance,
until January 1, 1899, of the 75,000
volunteers recently called for by the
president.
War Revenue BUI In the Senate.
In the senate tho consideration of the
war revenue bill was resumod. Mr.
Butler (Populist, N. C.) addressed the
sonate. He regretted that the finance
committee had not seen fit to present a
bill..
revenue
Under the
general
circumstances the responsibility for the
delay in the passage of the pending
measure rests, said he, upon those who
placed in the bill provisions that have
no place In a revenue measure. He
expressed regrets that those holding
peculiar views on the money question
had seen tit to raise those controverted
questions of finance incorporated in the
measure, as It forced those who differed
from the committee on those questions
to discuss them.
Urgent? Deficiency Mill Pained By the
... House.
In the house Mr. Cannon, from the
committee on appropriations, presented
an urgency deficiency bill co supply the
deficiencies in the appropriations forthe
army and navy establishment for the
present nscai . year, tno appropriations
lo be available until December 31, 1898.
Mr. Cannon said there was $1,000,000
called for by the bill, which it was absolutely necessary to be put iuto the
bands of the omciais within a day or
two. The house passed the bill.
Presidential Nominations,
The president today sent these nominations to the senate:
Navy, for advancement for meri
torious
conduct in battle, Captain
Frank Wildes, advanced live numbers;
Captain Charles V. Orldley, six num
bers; captain Jos. a. coghlan, six numbers; Captain N. M. Dyer, seven numbers; Captain Itenj. P. : Lamberton,
seven numbers; Commodore Asa Walker,
nine numbers; Commodore Edward P.
Wood, ten numbers; Walter H. Luttrell.
now physician at the Mescalero Indian
agency, to bo agent - at that agency in
rnew mexioo.
CARGO

$0.25.

A

FLEET AT SANTIAGO

Five Ships Ordered to Join American Fleet
at Santiago de (Juba .British uruiseT
Admiral
Will Assist in Oaring for

ADMIR'LCERVERA'S FLEET

!.'

xo. or.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. JUNE 2. 1898.
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CARPETS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 oents per yard.

this territory is entitled to a battalion of
at least three companies af infantry aud
should bo allowed to furnish theso, with
a full complement of oilicors, one major,
nine line oilicors and an assistant surgeon. New Mexico volunteers should
uot be used to till up the regiments fur
nished by other states or territories.
Give the territory a chance and do it
justice, is all that is asked of the War

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

"l ntered u

MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at

Second-Cla-

Santa Fa Port Offloe.
SATES (l

CO.

tfa

aJBK0BlPTION8.

Dally, oer week, by oarrier
Dally per mon'h, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Dally, three mouths, by mall
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per aix monta
Weekly, per year

1

00

I

j

'

.

00
'

jg

7
1 00
2 00

TThe New Mkxican to the oldest newsis sent to every
paper In New Mexico. It and
has a large
Poatoffioe In the Territory
and arrowing circulation among the intellisouthwest.
of
the
and
progressive people
gent
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Local-T- en
cents per Hue each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty live cent per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
oolumu, per month In Dally. One dollar an
Inch, slngls column. In either English or
Spaulsh Weekly.
Additional prloes and partlculary given on
receipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
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department.

There are th ree conditions;

j

When the blood is poor;
When more flesh is needed;
When there is weakness -of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure: that is
It contains the best

Nover fear, Sampson will sot. Corvera
vet.
The European emperors and kings
are now asking of Uncle Sara, "Who is
your fat friend?" meaning John Hull.

It seems the Spanish navy is already
paying heavy corkage on the jod ot
bottled up in Santiago de Cuba

g

Thoy are not sending quite as many
messages of congratulations from Ma
drid to Admiral Cervera, as they did ton
'
days ago.

glycerine. It promises more
lastprompt relief and more
ing benefit in these cases than
can be obtained from the
use of any other remedy;

d

'

Some of the timid patriots of tho coun-trfear that if this country invades and
takes Porto Rico, Europe will object and
intervene in behalf of Spain. Nothing
could be more ridiculous. Thoro Is no
ministry on the continent which does
not know that America went into tho
present war with the definite purpose of
driving Spain out of the western hemi
sphere, as well as frcoing Cuba. The
capture and annexation of Porto Rico Is
a logical necessity. No European power
would daro say a word in opposition u
it wanted to proclpitate a war that
would rondor all the goographles extant
useless.

ARMORED

A

Timely Topic as to Treason.

Dewey day celebration held in this
Treason.is frequently spoken of as a
city on yesterday would have done great crime against the government but withcredit to a city ten times the size of out much definite knowledge of what it
Santa Fe.
Section 5331 of tho Revised
consists.
The United States cruiser Baltimore Statutes defines it as follows:
"Every person owing allegiance to the
was wrecked In a Spanish dispatch re
who levies war against
contly, but in reality she is a very im United States
to their enemies, giving
or
adheres
them
of
Admiral
Dewey's squad
portant part
tho United
ron, afloat and ready for instant service. them aid or comfort within
States or elsewhere is guilty of treatroop-shi- p
The
Alphonso the son."
This act was passed April 30, 1790,
XIII will prove very useful in transporthas remained practically unchanged
and
and
Cuba
to
United
States
troops
ing
Porto Rico. The Alphonso the XIII was since that time. Tho punishment Is
court
necessary in our business, hence Captain death, or, at the discretion of the
less
not
for
labor
hard
at
the
vessel.
Imprisonment
Sigsboe captured
than five years, and a fine of not loss
Cervera's ships and men are not hav than $10,000, and tho person so convicting as sweet a time of it in Santiago ed shall be incapablo of holding any
do Cuba harbor as they expected to office of the United States. Tho courts
have. American ships and shells are have determined that treason may be
making it rathor too hot for them every committed by any one resident or soonce in a while.
journing within tho limits of tho United
States, whether a citizen or an alien.
A thousand Spanish soldiers wore cap- Also that an
assemblage of men,
tured on the Alfonso XIII. Tough this
or small, in military array for
large
on Uncle Sam, the feeding of these men "treasonable
purposo and every stop
will cost about $400 per day. Caring for
taken by any one of them in part per
prisoners is expensive business, but the formance of such purposo are acts of
old uncle will have plenty of it to do for treason in
levying war, and so is the as
the next few months from all appear
semblage of a body of men for the purances.
poso of forcibly revolutionizing the govin any of the terriHon. V. Jennings Bryan will be a ernment established
such assomblago bo for
tories,
though
colonel of a Nebraska reglmont. Studyother objects thereafter accomplished,
ing tactics and caring for men of
of such act and the
his regiment will prove more useful than and the minuteness
remoteness from the scene of activities
In
and
role
the
the
great
principal
acting
It does not
tearful tragedies, "Tho Curse of Gold" of the person who performs
commit
one
and
his
affect
may
guilt;
and "The Crown of Thorns."
treason without being a personal actor
Congress should remember that Ha- in any violence. If ho directs, aids,
waii is still on the outside of tho folds abets or countenances It, he Is guilty,
of tho stars and stripes. There is no although he is not present in person at
time like the present for puting an end the time of the actual perpetration.
to all disputes over the control of the
Unitod.Statos vs. Burr, 2 Burr's Trial
Pacific ocean and tho commerce of the 405.
Orient. America is In splendid shape
So long as the acts are treasonable it
to care for the islands and eastern trado. is immaterial whether they are committed within the Unitod States or
Tho completion of tho Nicaragua canal, and that under the control of this
United States vs. Craig, 28 Fed. Rep.
country, is shown by tho logic of 795.
events to bo an absolute necessity.
In this territory there is a record of
The distance between the Atlantic
at least one prosecution for treason upand Pacific coast citios will be
on indictments framod by Hon. F. P.
shortened 8,000 miles by the construcin which Antonio Ma. Trujillo, of
tion of the canal. This nation must Blair,
countv of Taos, was indicted for his
the
get a hustle on and finish this job.
connection with tho "Taos Rebellion"
on
the 20th day of January, 1847. Ho
remembered
the
Captain Sigsbee
tried by a jury and sentenced to
was
AlMaine and captured the troop ship
fonso the XIII with 1,000 Spanish . sol- death by Judge Houghton on the 16th
diers a few days ago. And what is day of March, 1847; but whether tho
more, ho is still afloat in command of a sentence was carried into execution or
not, there is no record. Again in 1802
fast cruiser, and will do some more
who was acting U. S.
Spain will find out that It the same judge
was a sorry day for that nation when district attorney, prepared several inthe U. S. S. Maine was destroyed In Ha- dictments for treason against prominent
vana harbor by treachery and hundreds citizens, but none of these defendants
undor those later indictments wore conof American so.ainpn, basely murdered.
victed.' There are comparatively few
War is certainly moro humane today cases of treason to be found in the
than It wa9 even ton years ago. The United States, which speaks well for
rules of war as promulgated by the gov- the loyalty of our people. But the law
ernment of the United States show this on this subject is well defined and the
Besides the destructive punishment is well adapted to tit tho
conclusively.
forces employed are so great that many crime.
of the most risky maneuvers which were
considered of first importance in military
art are now obsolete. A charge against
well equipped and trained foe would
not now be attempted., Pickett's fatal
Albuquerque.
attempt at Gettysburg will probably go
Captain and Mrs. William Switzor
Into history not only as the most terrific, welcomed a new daughter at their home
but also as about the fast example of a yesterday morning.
Ed Franz has been Installed In the
desperate charge. ,
of manager of the Donahue
fiositlon
company's storo.
The
meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. llaydon are reof Mayflower Descendants was held
over the birth of a daughter who
In New York on May 83, at the Waldorf- - joicing
arrived at their home Tuesday night.
Astoria, and Hon L. B. Prince, on be
Thomas S. Parker, of Silver City,
half of the New Mexico Pioneers, pre passed through this city Tuesday night,
sented an invitation to the members of on his way home from London, where
in Interesting English
the Mayflower society to be present at he succeeded
capital In Grant county mines.
a
the
celebration at
Rev. H. Hodgson, pastor of the Highon July 13. This was especially ap- land Methodist
church, has returned
propriate, as the Mayflower society rep from Baltimore, Md., where he was In
resents the first permanent settlement attendance on the general conference of
In the New England states, and the the Methodist church, south, during tho
month of May.
Chamlta celebration commemorates the
A fire started In the barn on the
first settlement In the southwestern
premise" occupied by Eugone Murray,
on Lead avenue, early yesterday morning, and did considerable damage to
New Mexico furnished its full quota the building and contents. Before the
of volunteers In a remarkably short flames could be brought under control
to two stables and sheds adtime. The squadron of New Mexico they spread
Tho lost on the buildings and
joining.
volunteers It recruited up to Its maxi- on tents wat about 91,000, partially
all, eovered by tasarsaee.
twnfth. Fader the
'

CRUISER CRISTOBAL

COLON.

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date In

Patronage solicited

all respects.

Her bat50c. and $i.oo, all druggist!.
SCOTT & BOWNU, Chtmists, Nw York.
5 inch rapid fire guns. The former
11
and
five
rifles
of
inch
two
consists
tery
throw projectiles of 500 ponnds weight and the guns are capable of dischargJ. R. Beatty is .working the' Rebel HOTEL WELLINGTON- ing twelve 70 pound shots every minute. Sho ought to prove a dangerous cusFormerly Walcker's.
Chief placer claims w ith successful retomer in a fight.
sults.
James Gillou's placer claim is yielding
American and European Plans.
The peoplo of tho Bouito are prepar- the same rich results as of yoro.
Lincoln County.
John Mosmaiin is working placer
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. ing for a "Fish Fry" on the South Fork
in commemoration of Dewey day. The ground near tho head of the creek in
Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,
Cleve, at Elk.
will be pulled off Juno 1.
ho
affair
found
$237
the
tho
that
nugvicinity
A good crop of fall fruit is anticipatget two seasons ago.
ed for Ruidoso.
Judge Wallace and Jack Ferguson
Work has boon started on the new
BALDY'S BULLETIN.
European Plan, 1 1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a m
are working tho Wallace placers on tho
church at Lincoln.
Cafe.
"
Ponil.
American Plan, 93.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Gregg & Pratlier are operating their Work in That Progressiva Camp from a
Years.
for
22
June
for
The
Weather
well drill near Weed.
Guests.
Mining Standpoint.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Tho following data, covering a period
Ruidoso people are done planting Special to the New Mexican.
beon
from
22
the
of
has
crops and are now irrigating.
compiled
years,
The Daily New Mkxicas will be found
Baldy, N. M., May 30. While mining
Mr. and Mrs. Henry York, of Elk, matters are
weather bureau records at Santa Fo, N. on file at the Hotel Wellington,
apparently quiet here, all
have a new boy at their home.
interested are sanguine that the M., for the month of Juno:
Miss Mattie Reynolds, of Hope, has parties
Mean or normal temTemperature
a bountiful supply of prosholds
future
opened a writing school in Malull.
6fi dog.; the warmest
month
perature,
in
New
No
section
G. C. Tarbcll has returned to White perity for Baldy.
was that of 1881 with an average of 70
sursuch
has
or
Mexico
Colorado
good
Oaks from a southern Arizona trip.
tho coldest month was that of 1891
face mineral indications as this region deg.;
with an average of 63 deg.; the highest
Miss Mahill, of El Paso, is visiting and all
men
that
developrn-r-r-c- n
agree
mining
was 92 deg. on June 27,
her sister, Mrs. A. M. Coo, in Mahlll.
ment will make Baldy one of the fore- tomporature
33 dog.
was
lowest
tho
1881;
temperature
Jake Gregg, of Weed, has rented 70 most camps in New Mexico. No depth
acres of ground which ho will plant in has as yet been attained here to fully on June 9, 1877, and 241. 1880.
Years. Average
for
corn.
demonstrate the riches of the region, forPrecipitation
tho month, 0.91 inch; average numMrs. Leon has returned to White but all properties so far exploited have ber of days with .01 of an Inch or more,
Oaks from an extended visit to Trini- shown increased values with depth. 0; the
monthly precipitation
The opportunities for investment here was 3.18 greatest
dad, Colo.
inches in 1878; the least monthSomo rain, pleasant days, cool nights are unequaled and the chances for ly precipitation was 0.02 inch in 1893;
and good health are reported from small investors are good, for judicious tne greatest amount ot precipitation
managomont will yield largo returns to recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
Weed.
man of nerve ana good judgment.
was 1.21 inches on June 4, 1872.
Mr. Crittendon, of Mahlll, had a leg thoThomas
Long, tho man who had his
Clouds and Weather.
while
on
broken last week
Average numloading a log
hand crushed by a falling rock from the ber of clear
10; partly cloudy days,
a wagon.
days,
in
a
the
wall
Smuggler,
stopoof
hanging
Mrs. A. Lawrence is toachlng a pri- is resting easily. Dr. Furey, who was 12; cloudy days, 2.
Wind. The prevailing winds have
vate school near the mouth of tho called to attend him, amputated one of
been from tho
the highest velocity
Mr. Long's lingers. The wounded man of tho wind wasSW.;
Aguachiquito.
48 miles from the N. on
M. Whitcman has moved his stock of also received internal injuries but it is
June 1, 1889.
groceries and merchandise from Nogal now thought that he will recover. The
to Alamogordo.
Smuggler miiie is showing up in first
class shape and will make good returns
Zeigler Bros., of White Oaks, have to
the lessees. Mr. Long was one of
business block
purchased tho
the principal owners In the lease.
owned Dy . ll. weed.
Baron von Zuylen has started up the
Miss Coo has returned to her home in
Black Horse mill and will treat considRuidoso from Las Cruces where sho has erable ore for outside
SOLE AGENT rOB
parties. The
beon attending school.
baron will also resume operations on
J. W. Nations, tho Weed justice of the Black Horse mine next week.'
Charlie Rand's arrastra is running
tho peace, has lined a number of boys
on ore taken from the Jamos lease on
for carrying concealed weapons.
OX. JiOU1S
R- Elk residents now go to Roswell In- the Rebel Chief No. 1. The ore returns
in
ton
'8200
to
from
$80
gold.
per
stead of El Paso for supplies, on acThe Fletcher mill on tho Ponil has
count of tho border ruffian scare.
completed a run for John Connolly,
Jesse Vandcrvoort fell from a roof just
a lessee on the Fronch Henry mine.
which ho was painting at White Oaks The returns were $45
The tradV supplied
per ton.
last week and was seriously injurod.
to e
John Connelly is prosecuting work on Al.l, KIWI OF from one bottle
order
The peoplo of Weed have petitioned tho French Henry with vigor and will tllKKKAb WATKH carload. Mall
filled.
promptly
the chief justice for the appointment of have another mill run ready shortly.
..
"'
;
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA F6
(,
a Unitod States court commissioner.
The Black Joe mill is running under
H. 1!. Roberts, charged with assault the
management of Bon Williams and
with intent to kill, was bound over to the results are satisfactory.
the grand jury, at Lincoln, last week.
Leopold Blddle and William Reed are
The postoflice at Lincoln will lio re- arranging to resume operations with the
moved to tho Hotol Serrano by tho now Biddle mill, und will treat ores from the
)
ILYF.R CITY REDUCTION
postmistress, Mrs. Serrano.
Guerrilla and Highland Mary mines.
COMPAMY, Silver Clly,
' --'
""""
D. II. Luoras has resigned the posiGrant County, IS. M.
Tho Moad placers are running full
-tion of postmaster in precinct No. 10, blast and utilizing all of the water in
This plant has been purchased and
Raventon. and Ramon Ulibarri has suc- Uto creek.
will bo operated in the future by
ceeded to tho position.
the estate of tho late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
tho general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intontion of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of tho plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment ot ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, tweuty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& RlO Grande Railwnv. f mm
nnlut A rlnilv linn fif stAffM run trt fh.
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 0 . The eases
otirefur Publication.
areoarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
Homestead Entry No. 4314.1
and toiirist. These WAtnra nnntfLln
frimina nf nllcnllnn nftlta tn tliA
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., )
:
gnllon
being the richest Alkaline Hot Spriugs in the world. The efficacy
May 11, 188. f
of these waters has been thoroughly tested
by the miraculous oures atNotice is hereby given that the following-name- d
tested to in the following diseases Puralrsls, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
t.e tier ha filed notice of his iuteution
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphtlitlo and
to make final proof In support of hi. claim,
luercunui Aireouons, scrotum, uttarrh, va urippe, an Female comaud that an id proof will be made before the
$130 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
Regtoter or Receiver at Santa Pe. on June
nMranflva a., nil au.nn. and la
fates elven bv the mnnt.h. Thl. mn laBathing,
17, 1898, viz: Elijah MoLeun Fenton. for the
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calfente can leave Santa Fe at 10 08
ue. a w.
e.
nv. iii gee. 10: e. !i sw. M,
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
sec. tp. 19 n.. r. 2 e.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7. For further particulars address
He uamet the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aud cultivation of said land, viz :
George E. Fenton, John Franklin Lime,
Carrie li Fenton, Gilbert Labar, of Perea, N.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexloo
,
M.
Manuel R. Uibro, Register.
The Cristobal Colon is an armored orniser of the Carlos V type.

j

15th

Washington, D. G.

FirstNational Bank
OIF

Santa Fe, N.

HENRY KRICK,

M.

UNITED STATE3 DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Lemp's
Beer.

-

J. PAL EN

J.

President.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

QjQ

GALIE1TTE
(HOT SrailTQ-S.' '
r"

S),

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

-

THE BATTLESHIP TEXAS.
The Texas can steam 1 7 knots an hour when doing ber best work. She displaces 6,315 tons of water, develops 9,000 horsepower, and she cost $3,600,000.
Her main battery is composed of two 12 inch and six 6 inch gnns. Her secondary battery consists of a dozen smaller gnns.

THE 8EVE NTH Beet Sugar faotory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexloo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and olosing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAB in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

IM separate analysis,' ohiefiy earload

lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 pci
eent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aeeomplshed by
with the culture of beet
, raw farmers, unacquainted
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the faotory was not assured uotllKay, and
a majority of tho aoreage was planted between JuNB
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FORTUNATELY tho land is blessed
with just tho fortuity to produce
high grade beets, and

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

XORB FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEST
lands on earth. The water ie ap
pHed to the orop WHEN NEES- -

semi-annu- al

GOOD SOIL makes tho seed

OPTHB
WATER makes tho plant grow.

GREAT

SOUTHWEST

SUNLIGHT pats tho sugar in the
BSXT.

Is the Rich
Valley

of

-

SLIM

THE ONLY THING left to be da
aired that tho Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
FEOPLE. We need thrifty farm,
ers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
farm.
a
40-eo-

, XV

tHE SUN 8HINXS moro hours in
the day and more days in the year

Cha-mit-

hnh

Frank Hudson.

and

the hypophosphites

y

3.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

cod-liv- er

oil emulsified, or digested, and combined with

that

la all Fartlealars

s

The Palace Hotel- -

Scott's Emulsion.

-

Some one in the east has xuggesMd
the volunteers in the army be given the privilege of sending letters
through the mail under a frank. A
more sensible or practical idea has not
been sprung on the country since the
Boston tea party. The postage collect-enow must be a small matter, while
the comforj and convenience of the men
in the service are not a small matter.
Men who are willing to lay aside all
personal conveniences for the honor of
the country are certainly worthy of the
right to send letters to any place they
desire without postage. Thirteen dol-- (
lars a month never induced a single
man in the volunteer army to enlist.

first-Clas-

in Vddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexloo, than in any other section
of the west'

1KB COUNTIES

OF

EDDYaCHAVES
OF

NIW

MEXICO.

re

'

-

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
over made.
WBJTB tor particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIXPROVEIXENT CO.
EDDY, XTEW MEXICO.

1

ARMORED CRUISER NEW YORK.
The New Tort is smaller but faster than the Brooklyn.
ut M00 tons, and she cost $8,000,000.
knots, her dispU
fata and twelre 4 inoh gnns and 1 8 guns of smaller oaliber.

Her speed Is
She oarries

II

sii

8

I.

0R

.

HAGERKAN,
President.
B. 0. FAULXJTBJ

Vloe-lreold-

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ITET7 XIHHCO.

Fourteen Millions Left to Charity.
An eminent clorgymen has prepared
COLLEGE RIVALS.
comparative tables showing the amount
of money left for benevolent purposes
It was on one of tho big lake liners this
by testators in the United States during
tho past three years. Ho finds that the summer. I sat smoking a cigar on the
beqjests for 1897 are $1,000,000 in excess hurricane deck with my friend, the Yale
of thoso of 1896.
In the former year man, when he suddenly gave a start and
they were upward of $13,000,000, in 1897 leaned over the rail, looking down at the
inoro than $14,000,000. IJeneflcence has crowd below.
"Do you see that man?" he said, point
other forms than that of money. Great
remedies are among the most precious ing to a sturdy chap who wag leaning
Prominent araoog these is against the roiflponlonway looking up at
legacies.
Hostettcr's Stomach BHM, a moBt us. He was a swarthy, sullen man, whose
effective remedy for and preventive of
malaria.
Equallv eDicaciotis is the
Bitters in cases of'dvgpepsla, constipation, rheumatism, nervousness, biliousness and los8 of appetite and sleep.

The jOld Man's Curiosity.
Darling, do you think your fathor

is

reconciled to our engagement?
Yes, Arthur; he asked me last night
what your name was.

Mil

Wm

ON TRIAL

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous appliance and one month's remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial, withoutId any
the
mdvance payment, by the fnremosL company
world In the treatment ot men weak, broken, discouraged from effects of extwses, worry, overwork, Ao. Happy marM(te eeoured, complete restoration or development of oil robustMoconditions.
C. O. D.
The time of this offer Is limited.
scheiue, no decepliunt nn expusure. Andrews
a.
ni mi aiiAii aN.V
EME llitUIUHL lU BUFFALO,

Made a Name for Himself.
Bunco is a good shot isn't he?
Very good. We were practising with
our guns at a country place tho other
day, and he hit tho bull's eye the first
time.
Very clover.
Yes. but he had to pay for the bull.
Mr. John lJevins, editor of the Press,
Authon, la., says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy in my family for fifteen

years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never' known it to fail
in a single instance. For sale by A. C.

Ireland.
Why He Didn't Do It.
does It come that you didn't
volunteer with your regiment?
Couldn't. I had an attack of ague.
Bad management keeps more people In
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful ono must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
Is ready to take advantage of it. A little forethought will also save much expense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in tho house, the shiftless
follow will wait until necessity compels
it aud then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 25 conts, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his. neighbor is getting
richer whilo ho is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
They Have Time for Ees.
Keeklck Young Brown added the
"o" to his name after he Inherited his
uncle's big fortune.
Fosdick That's quite right. Rich
people may indulge in more ease than
poor people.
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Call!.,
says: "During my brother's late sick
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm was the only remedy
that gave him any relief." Many others
havo testified to the prompt relief from
pain which this, liniment affords. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Uow

Is That So.
Men become what they eat, said Prof.
Graham. Then I suppose pugilists are
developed from a diet of scraps, replied
a forward student.

natural ugliness was emphasized by a terribly misshnpen nose, which had evidently
Deen nroKou oy a terrible blow.
Me was
scowling fiercely, and as I looked made a
gesture of defiance and hate and turned
away, still glowering.
" Yes, I see him, " said I. "What of it?"
And then the Yale man settled back and
told me.
'It was during my third year at Yale,"
he said. "I had been on tho baseball team
ever since my freshman year and was their
mainstay behind the liat. This chap,
Jones, was the captain of the Harvard
team.
.
'You may remember how fleroe the ri
valry was that year. More so than Is usual
even. But It was as nothing to the feeling
between Jones and myself.
"You see, I d always known him. He
was from tbe samo little village in New
York state that I was, and we had been
schoolmates and had played ball together.
His father was a good deal bettor off than
mine was then, and he used to bully me a
good deal then, as he was older than I.
'Well, we separated, of course, when we
went to college, ns he entered Harvard,
and I I wont to dear old Ell, God bless
ber, " and the Yale man took off his yachting cap.
"Well," said he, coming out of his brief
reverie, "I dldnt see him again until the
summer of my sophomore year, when we
met on the Thousand Islands. We were
not particularly friendly, but got along
very well until we both happened to fall
In love with tbe same girl.
A glorious creature she was, too, and
seemed to like us both. But when I told
her after a month of my passion she said
wait. Well, Jones tried his luck a night
afterward, and she didn't tell him to wait.
Just said 'No.
"Jones was wild. He never had been a
gentleman at heart and under his disappointment lost his veneer of good manners
and became furious. He accused her of
being a heartless coquette, of one thing and
another, and then finally of caring more
for me than she should. Just as she rose,
pale and indignant, I appeared on the
scene, having been an unwitting eaves
dropper, and picking him up dropped him
over tho rail into the St. Lawrence. It
isn't very deep there, but it was cold as
could be, and by the time he bad scrambled
ashore all the fight was out of him.
She
"Well, Nan was heartbroken.
would hear no word of lovo or oomforl
from me, declaring that Jones had disgraced her and that she could never be
mine.
"But when the Harvard team came to
New Haven the next spring I happened to
glanoe up in the grand stand as I walked
to my place behind the bat, and there she
sat, with a big bunch of violots pinned on
her corsage. I got just the wee bit of a
smile, but somehow I felt that we'd have
to win that day.
"Well, the game went on. It was hip
and tuck for eight innings. I had the luck
to do good work and was cheered again
and again, but dearest of all to me was
the glance I'd get once in awhile as I
raised my eyes to her when walking toward the back stop.
"We had hard work hitting Highlands,'
but I managed to get a couple, and once
got around as far as third. Jones tried to
spike mo, but failed, and, though I was
redhot at him, I kept my temper, for the
men needed ma
"Finally In the ninth inning we were
two runs to the good and were counting
on a sure victory when the Harvards came
to bat for the last inning. I suppose Carter grew careless or something, for ho
commenced to get wild, and do all I could
I couldn't steady him till he had sent
Smith and Jones to bases on balls. The
next man flew out to Gordon In left field,
but tho second man up made a hit, and
Smith, who bad gone to second on the fly
out, scored, while Jones took third.
"Then Robinson, their heavy hitter,
came up, and it looked blaok for us. True
to his reputation, he hit tho ball an everlasting whack, and out it sped for left
field. Green way closed id on It sideways
and by a great jump hauled it down, while
tho crowd cheered.
"Then Jones broke for home, and, Lord,
how he did run I But Groenway turned
the ball loose for me, and he never made u
better throw in his life, nor did any one
else. With a perfect bound It came to me
while Jones was eight feet away. I turned
to touch him, thinking he'd be an easy
out, but he howled, 'D n you!' and drove
straight at my ankles.
"I put tbe ball on him, and we went
down together. His face had struck tho
plate, and ho got that broken nose yon
noticed. My left leg was broken at the
nkle, but I didn't drop tho ball, and the
game was ovor.
"lean just remember hearing cries of
'Ell! Eli! Kill' and my name on a thousand tongues, and then I fainted. ' When I
came to, there was the touch of a soft
hand on my forehead, and as I opened my
eyes Nan bent and kissed me. I didn't
oare then what bad happened.
"Well, J never played bail again and
have to carry a oane often now, but it was
worth it all. Nanf Ob, she's down below
with our boy. Fine little chap too. Come
down and see them. And that is why
Jones hates me bo." Detroit Journal.

-

-
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"That jest shows the difference in
fellers, " remarked Cowboy Bill, who
happened to be present. "When a man
calls me a liar, he don't live to regret
it No, sir!" Pick Me Up.
Be Saw Its Finish.
"Yes," tbe critio declared,

Interest fund

7..

S

Licenses

"your

Penitentiary current expense fund

15.894
14,4f.6
477
SO, 390
1,530
1,784
3,071
3.019
1.120
3,509
3,088
2.147

Salary fund
Court fund
Miscellaneous fund
Compensation of assessors fund
Transportation of convicts
University of New Mexico
Agriculture College
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Cattle indemnity fund
Interests on deposits
Deficit fund 42d fiscal year
Deficiency fund, 46th fiscal year
Special court fund
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal School, N. M. (Las Vegas)
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 47th fiscal year...
."
New Mexico Military institute.
Territorial purposes 48th fiscal year
fiscal

2,383
2,417

81

92 00
10. s0 94:
1,528 52
1,774 44
3,000 00!

.

.

.

88'.

5!)

413

23
81
94
52

719 111.
479 4o.
479 401.
1.600 32i

.1.

:.223 49!
822 80

00

1,247
479 40
479 40

06!

479 40

2,400 00

497

5.027 29

53,324 00
640 44
227 75

840 21
588 16

85

12,071 85
3,504

3,504 75

850 721
2,139 63
264 10
161 50

$ 103,781 14 $

31

2,900 57

1,021 00

.

479 4o

305 47
479 40

4,520 4
10,619 11
601 61

61

1.044 20
2,383 00
1,048 31

91

12,071

Special tax
Sheep sanitary fund
Compilation f und . ,

00!
52
99

3 00

58.351 29l
207 601
227 7,

......

81

2,019
1.000
3,509
4,470
500

1,900 57
840 21

Territorial institutions 4!Hh fiscal year
Capitol contingent sinking fund

5.191 03
3 07
14.619 11
11.300 78
482 17
14,225 57
1,053 45
424 t i
790 34
479 4
600 34
1,600 32
841 3
2,470 6i
154 61

0.591 HO!
8.284 03'

1,048 31
305 47

year

'.
Capitol rebuilding fund
Corporation fund
The legal expense fund
Territorial purposes 49th fiscal year.

4.021

154 60
3 Oo!
1,247 01
1,044 20

. .

Territorial institutions 48th

90 IX

80;
80

vs. 1898

12,300 00

3.414 71
2,880 93..

,'.'.:'.'.'.:'.
1,041) 35'.

llulances

I.

2.241 10

r

...18

3.187 20!?

07j..

1.U01 4

51
78,
95
30

l'ayments
funds dur. ijuai'ti-r'Mn-

from

to funds

ft
3

Transfers

Transfers

Balances
Receipts
March 7, 'SM.dur. iuarter!

5,377 14
3,381 10

9,377 64

805 71
161 50

20,737 16 8

33,418 41

70,281 22, 8 120,918 33

20,737 16 S

:

finement was made easy, as I experienced none
of the pains such as others have at that period,
and the first born the one that mothers fear so
much. Besides, the medicine has helped me in
many other ways. I would recommend all afflicted women tb try Dr. I'ierce's valuahle medicines, and thus become well and strong."

Hello, 'Ello.
Tbero are bells galore In Gotham
Mnkiug mutiic ull the time.
They are brazen, they are golden,
And they peal in merry chime,
But to only one I listen
One that'x mine and mine alone.
She's the belle of central office,
And she rules my telephone.
With the Bwcetost

Balances March 7, 1898.
Receipts during quarter.

163,781 14 First National Bank of Santa Fe
33,418 41 .Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque

1,886 47
2,243 38
20,683 20

Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.

197,199 55 First National Bank of Albuquerque
76,281 .22 Taos County Bank

20,70

First National Bank of Las Vegas

S 120,918 33

All Ills Friends There.
Said the Sunday school teaoher, "All
little ohildren who lie or steal or fight
or don't go to church will go to the bad I certify tho foregoing statement to be true and correct.
Samuel Eldodt,
place when theydie. "
Territorial Treasurer.
Little Charlie burst into tears.
1898.
31.
Santa Fe, May
"But you won't go there, dear," continued the teacher kindly.
I know that, " "blnbbered
all my little friends
Charlie,

little,

Amount.

Disposition of Funds.

Recapitulation.

Balances May 28, 1898....

Neatest little,
Fleetest little ring.
That echoes through my office
In a mollnw ting a ling,
She tells iuo that she wnnta me,
And all cares aside I fling
As I swiltly fly to answer
My phone belle's little ring.

7,100
1,583
20,059
10,070
10,040
25,979

New Mexico Savings Bank V. Trust Co
San Miguel National Bank
First National Hank of Katon
Tho Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Commerce of New York.

95

09
28
45
94
75
82

Total
Funds not available

120,918 33
1,583 28

Funds available
Deduct interest due.,

119,335 05
25,979 82

Free cash balance

93,355 23

S

"N-n-n-

She's a dainty, dimpled darling,
And she sets my heart afire
in shyest whispers
Lightly flit across the wire,
And I swear that no bell ever
Had so musical a tone
As the belle that "rings up" daily
And calls me to the phone.

"b-b-l-

will. "Exchange.

When her words

Code of Civil procedure.

Every practicing attorney in the tera copy of tho Now Of
Mr. Easymark I thought you said ritory should have
the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New Mexico, Giving a
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
that brute you sold me was a good In
with
blank
alternate
form
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During the
soparato
watchdog.
pages for annotations. Tho Now MexOh, that queerest little,
Dog Fancier
Well, isn't he''
First Quarter of the 49th Fiscal Year, Ending Hay 28, 1898.
ican Printing company has such an ediClearest little,
Mr. Eahyuiark I should say not. He tion on sale at the following prices:
Dearest little ring
What visions rise before me
barked so loud the other night that bur- Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
When 1 hear its
KKOKII'TS.
glars broke in without our hearing them. sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 82.50.
What dreams of bliss unending
New York Journal.
Its mellow echoes bring
$ 4,351 83
Alejandro Sandoval, collector Hornallllo county
As, with happy heart, I answer
G. V. Haynes, collector Chaves comity
60fi 6"i
My phone belle's little ringl
New York Sunday
4,435 2!
Hugh Smith, collector Colfax county
m WATCH KOKH A SPECIALTY
Jacob Schaublin, collector Dona Ana comity
1,30169
M. C. Stewart, collector Eddy county
611 4fi
L.
John
2,749 3fi
Iturnside, collector Grant county
SOCIETIES.
247 26
Placido Baca y Baca, collector Guadalupe county
468 42
Emil Fritz, collector Lincoln county
f Hit PIONEER
.
646 45
Frank A. Vigil, collector Mora county
Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A
109 68
W. G. Sargent, collector Kio Arriba county
P. A A. M. - Regular com- 816 84
John V. Brown, collector San Juau county
each month at Masonic Hall
1.785 94
Fritz Muller, collector Santa Fe county
ai i :w p. m.
2,233 23
Tninquilino Labadio, collector San Miguel county
Jf . B. 13 A VIS,
-- AND DEALER IN- 558 15
W M
August Reingardt, collector Sierra comity
M. Cooney, collector Socorro county
i. B. Bbady,
2,525 91
Secretary.
250 27
Sllvlano Lucero, collector Taos county
Emiterio Gallegos, collector Union county
1,207 24
Santa Fe Chapter No'. 1, R. A.
213 88
Solomon Luna, collector Valencia county. . .
M. Regular convocation second
C. II. Gildersloevo, clerk First judicial district, from Jan. 1 to Feb. 11,
Monday in eaoh month at
Too Zealous.

ting-a-lin-

x

.T

d. H.

Hudson.

".

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Ma-on-

Hall

at 7 :30

p. m.
James B. Ukady,
H. P.

Arthur Seliqman,

1898
A. M. Bergero, clerk
1898

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaeh month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walkkk,
Recorder.

X.

hall.

F.

O. O.

f

DEALER IN

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O. O. F meets

3Sinir at

Odd Fellows'

Stkvens. Recording- Secretary.
-

H. W.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
P. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thob. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. P. Easlky, Serlbe.
REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.

MYRTLE

F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Tlsitiug
brothers aud slaters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.

Hattii Wagnbr, Secretary.
I

O. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall.e.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
Nate Goldohf, N. G.
A. F. Easuy. Seoretary.
AZI LAN LODGE No. 3,

K. OF

IF.

No. i, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
hall.
at Cattle
Visiting knights given a oor-diRohebt H. Bowler,
welcome.
Chancellor Commander.

SANTA FE LODGK

Santa Fe

N. M.

-

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

MAXWELL LARD GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver it, Culf

iKTi(tn.

Acres of Land for Sale,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Disin all the courts of the Tertrict. Practices
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory. Office-Grif- fin

L. BARTLBTT,
Fe, New Mexloo. Offioe

and

Lawyer Santa
Catron Rlook

-

la

railroads.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
in
F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. PraetieesNew
Supreme : and all District Courts of
Mexico.
,

T.F.UOKWAY,
CONWAY

W. A. HaWEUIS,

HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ears.
' A. B.BBNXHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practises In all Territorial
Courts, Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and tills searching. Rooms 8 and
Sptegelberg Bloek.

ISMITHAXCK.

Tru-jlll-

S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent, OfBew Griffin Building,
aiaoe avenue, nepreeenis me largest oom
the territory of
panles doing; business in Are
and accident
New Mexico, la both life,

r

Insurauce

'

Raton, New Mexloo

91 97

2.000 00
1,021 00
161 50

Expondit's

3 07

49

0,517
8,268
1,528
569
9,450

10
35

00

,
,

59

10,176
1,774
9
4,960

94
44

2,019
3,509
1,000
3,400
3,000
3,383
1,044

81
52

00
46

When lu Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.

00
00
00
06
20

858,688 39

$32,595 61

Mabcklino Garcia,
Territorial Auditor.

House
:I

er

BFACZOUS SAMPLE ROOMS rOB, COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

FRANK

.

MILSTED,

Prop.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind, of Rough ud Vlniahod Lumbar; Tex, flooring m
thelowMt Market Price; Windows and Doom. AUo oarryoa a
ganaral Tranafar Bnainaaa and deal in nay and Drain.
.

05
45
53
35

viz:

On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to
day. Special rates by the week. ,

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 95
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity or the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluffun--asrich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision or the U. 8. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

703 60
1,901 49

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

,

COLD MINES.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining liusinesa a specialty.

183 85

63
856 73
364 10
1,048 31
305 47
3,900 57
846 21
12,071 85
3,564 75
2,223 49
161 50

,

The Ti

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced- or unfenced; shipping facilities over tw

EDWARD

Receipts
1,901
3,241
1,046
1,021
3,139

Totals
Auditor's office. Santa Fe. N. M., May 31st. 1898.

to-su-

GEO. W. KN Alt BEL,
Griffin Blook. Collections
earchlug titles a specialty.

228 .20

Agricultural College
Now Mexico Insane Asylum
New Mexico School of Mines
Now Mexico Military Institute
University of New Mexico
Normal School, Las Vegas
Normal School, Silver City

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payment.
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind, grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts
purchaser,.

4TTOKSKM AT LAM,

8

Penitentiary fund
Salary fund
Assessors' fund
Corporations fuud
Special tax fund
Capitol contingent sinking fund
Sheep sanitary fund
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 47th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 48th fiscal year
Territorial Institutions, 48th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 49th fiscal year....
Territorial institutions, 49th fiscal year
Cattle Indemnity fund
Compilation fund
Miscellaneous fund
Transportation of convicts fund
Supremo court fund
Capitol rebuilding fund
Territorial institutions,

FAMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Flasher's Drug Store.

223 40

DURING THE QUARTER.

Licenses

1,1,000

524 59

833,595 61

ABSTRACT OK RKCKIVTS AND EXPENDITURES

The...

CARDS.

in

181 41

Total

D. W. MAN LEY,

Office

to March 31,

12

ary, 1898
Secundino Romero, clerk Fourth judicial district, for the month of
March, 1898
W. M. Diiscoll, clerk Fifth judicial district, for the quarter ending
;
March 31, 1898
E. II. Bergmami, superintendent Now Mexico penitentiary
Pullman Palace Car Company
J. A. LaRuo, secretary cattlo sanitary board
Geo. II. Wallace, secretary of the territory of Now Mexico
Sale of compiled laws

Lee Muxhlbiskn,
K. of R. and S.

PROFESSIONAL

196 05

First judicial district, from Fob.

H. P. Owen, clerk Second judicial district, for tho quarter ending March
31,. 1898.
W. B. Walton, clerk Third judicial district, for tho quarter ending
March 31, 1898
Felix Martinez, clerk Fourth judicial district, for January and Febru-

Seoretary.

r.l.

.r

Treasurer of New Mexico, First Quarter of the 49th Fiscal Tear, Beginning March 7, X898, and
Ending May 28,1898.

Title of fund or account.

The dread and foreboding which almost
Hues
The
aro
a
is
masterpiece.
play
invariably comes over
sonorous and lofty ; tbe pkt is reasona young wife, just ere
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I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. I
have used many remedies without re
ceivlng much reliof, and being recom
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know
ing mo to bu a poor widow, gave it to
me, I cried It, and with tho most grati
fying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and tho second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I have, not had as
good health for twenty years.'' I give
this certificate without solicitation, si in
ply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary. A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Iroland,
Balmy Burins;.
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Incle Sum ami Admiral Dewey.
The chief feature of the exorcises
yesterday afternoon was the parade of
the kindergarten children, dressed to
represent Uncle Sam, Admiral Dewey
and company of United States sailors.
At i o'clock the children formed in
front of the old palace, and were, escorted once around the plaza by the 1st
regiment band, after which they engaged in drill evolutions according to
the most improved military tactics.
Each child carried a large American
flag and the procession formed a most
beautiful display. To the ingenuity of
Mrs. 11. L. Uaca is chiefly due the "success of the enterprise.
The plaza and
streets were densely packed with people
and rounds of vociferous applause greeted the children as they marched.
The names of the children were: Uncle Sam, Eddie Downey: Admiral Dewey,
Mignon La Brun.: Sailors: Adeline
Vrisarrl, Alico Kahn, Richie Sellgnian,
Myrtle Humple, Sylvia Morrison, Cath
arine Chaves, Anita linen, lime Zimmerman, Ramona Baca, Gladys Llnnen,
Edith Hampel, Anna Bolle I)avis, Edith
Davis, (ionovfeve
Linnen, Margaret
Morrison, Edna Downey.
The Evening's Kxerctaef.
The exorcises of the ovening wore car
ried out with the pomp and eclat characteristic of Santa Fe people, when
they make up their minds to do a thing
in the right manner.
s
At 7 o'clock the pupils of St.
collcgo, in their base ball uniforms,
marched to the front of the grand stand.
They were flanked by company B, 1st
Regiment N. M. N. Ci. The band occupied tho plaza pagoda and regaled the
crowd with a concert until 8 o'clock,
when tho speakers and choir assembled
in the grand stand.
Many people crowded the plaza and
stroetsand standing room within hearing of the speakers was at a premium.
(Joorgo A. Johnson, secretary of the
committee on' arrangements, to whose
indefatigable work was largely duo the
successful culmination of the Dewoy
day arrangements, opened the exercises
"In behalf of
by the announcement:
the committee on arrangements I have
tho honor to announce to you that Mr.
A. L. Morrison has been selected president of this celebration, and Judge J.
R. MeFle, Hon. C. F. Easley, M. R.
Otero, Judge Walker, Manuel Valdez,
Sol. Spiegelborg, Uavino Ortiz, Mayor J.
R. Hudson and W. J. Slaughter, vice
presidents."
The ladies and gentlemen comprising
the choir were:
Miss M. A. Morrison, chairman;
Sterne, A. L. Morrison, Jr.,
Schaaf, George II. Cross, J. M. Diaz, Will
Tipton, Yrisarri, M. J. Warner; Misses
Cole, Lamy, Gulliford, Amy Gulliford,
Otero, Heseh, lilanchard, Messrs. E. A.
Johnston, A. McCord, Geo. W. Knaebel,
Crichton, Roy Crichton. Accompanist,
A. L. Morrison, Jr.
,.
President Morrison announced that
there would bo no interpreters and that
three addresses would be. delivered in
English and two in Spanish.
Secretary Johnson then read a letter
from Chief Justice Wm. J. Mills, expressing regrets that a previous engagement prevented his attendance.
President Morrison then addressed the
assemblage as follows:
Speech of Hon, A. I.. Morrison.
'Ladies and Gentlemen Tho First of
May was made ever memorable by the
marvelous naval battle which was fought
in Manila bay on that day. In the
morning Captain Dewoy was an almost
unknown officer of the navy with no
tnoro fame, or reputation, than any
other comradoof equal rank, but before
sunset he had taken his place among
the immortals who were not born to die.
The demigods of the American navy,
Barry, Jones, Decatur, Lawrence, Perry,
McDonough, Preble, Porter and Farra-gu- t
have found another brother hero
who Is splendidly worthy of their glorious company; and when the future
historian or poet tells or sings of tholr
deathless deeds, they will crown the
Dewey with the same laurels of fame
which encircle other heroic brows. No
nation on earth can point to such a superb trio of victories as Lake Erie, Lake
Champlain and Manila bay, all of which
wore fought in tho holy cause of liberty
o
and humanity. We seek in vain,
of American history, for such victories as this we have met tonight to
celebrate, but insido of that hlstorv we
find a few which closely resemble Dewey's superb achievement.
"On Christmas day in ever glorious '70,
2,408 half famished, badly armed, poorly
clad men, lay in chilly squalid camps on
the banks of the Delaware. Beaten in
half a dozen battles they had retreated
over the frozen snows of the Jerseys after a desperate retreat they had placed
the broad river between their shattered
ranks and the exulting British enemy,
and flung themselves on the frozen
earth in despair. That was the last
army, and the last hope of the infant
republic. With them the spirit of
was to live or die. You have all
seen that tine old picture In which a Godlike form stands as erect as a lance and
as firm as granite in a slight skiff, which
stalwart arms are driving through huge
masses of broken ice. It is "Washington crossing the Delaware." In tho
midst of a furious tempest of blinding
snow, that devoted band, lod by Washington, Sullivan and Greene, swept
down on the Hessian camp, killed and
captured 1,800 horse, foot, and artillery,
of the enemy, lost two of our men and
saved the republic. On January 8, 1815,
on the lower Mississippi, a few hundred
backwoodsmen
from Kentucky and
Tennessee lay behind some low slight
breastworks, with the grim old fighter,
Andrew Jackson, In command.
"The battle began at 7 In tho morning
and was won before 0. Jackson lost six
men killed and tho enemy's loss was
over 3,100, Including their general,
Packenham. The rest escaped to their
boats and never returned. And now in
our own days comes the most wonderful victory of them all, when Admiral
Dewey destroyed the entire Spanish
fleet without the loss of a single man or
ship. And wo are just waiting for the
news of another victory from where the
gallant Schley has Cervcra's fleot cooped
up In tho harbor of Santiago do Cuba,
from which it will never Issue except us
our prizes of war. Mothers of America,
here are the lessons you ought to teach
your brave boys, hero are the models
'for their Imitation.
Train them to emulate the heroic deeds of those intrepid
sires. Train them up to love their native land above all other earthly things
and next only to their Ood. Teach them
to labor, and suffer, and die, if noces- ry, for the grandest country Mod's
Mes-dani-
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Dewey Day Celebration the Most Elaborate
Affair of the Kind Ever Held Here-Resu- me
of ExercisesForceful and Inspiring speeches.
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Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

lion. Benjamin tt, Head,
Hon. Beniamin M. Read delivered an
eloquent and strong address in Spanish,
which wasrocelvea iy rounus oi enthusiastic applause by' the crowd.
At the conclusion oi lur. lteau s
speech, the choir sung "Columbia, the
Gem of tho Ocean."1
Cheers For Girls and Cowboy Iteghnent.
Presldout Morrison then proposed
Thiee Cheers for the Girls!" and from
the way the crowd responded It was
made evident that the women of Santa
Fe are held in higher estimation than
the whole navy of the country.
Three cheers were also given tne cow
boy regiment.
-i win now give
president Morrison:
vou something vou like best Money."
Geo.
As Hon,
P, Money took the
stand he remarked: "The old saying
that there is nothing in a name, was
never more forcibly exemplified."
A voice from the crowd shouted:" un,
you'll pass."
Mr. Money said in substance:-Speech of Hon. Geo. P. Money.
Fellow Citizens: I thank God that we
meet tonight as the advocates of no
race, no section, no creed, but we stand
hero under the starry dome of high
heaven, representing the eternal principles of individual and national liberty
under tne synonymous ann omnipotent
name of Americans.
1 thank God that we meet here, not to
bewail tho destruction, but to rejoice at
the triumph of tho brave,
The American eagle has found a new
nest on tho shores of tho Philippines,"
and henceforth its scream will be heard
in the eastern world.
There has been some dispute about
tho justice of our cause of war; wo must
leave that question behind us now, for
right or wrong, it is our war by our
country, and by the eternal gods we
will maintain it with our very existence
.
If nocessary.
Thlrty-fiV- e
years age, Dewey stood
with Farragut at Mobile bay, opposed
to my ancestors; today, I, the son of my
ancestors, stand with Dewey on the
rock of American Liberty. His name
has become a national name, and will
bo the precious heritage of your chil
dren and mine. The namo of Dewey
henceforth will be synonymous, paradoxical as it may soem, with gentleness
and tigerish intrepidity, amiability and
His bravery amounted
determination.
to recklcsness. He rode with a fierce
determination Into the mined harbor of
Manila as the English fleet rodo Into the
shoals of Aoonkir Day. He staked an
Like his old commander,
and won.
Farragut, he emphasized that hero's
"Damn the torpedoes!"
exclamation,
and with Nelson said: "Lay us alongwill
wo
do the rest!" It has
and
side,
been said that his name, before the bat-tlof Manila, was not considered worthy
of a place among tho great biographios
that graced tho Century Dictionary it
may now burn the pristine marble of a
heroic shaft alongside the names of
Paul Jones, Decatur, Hull, Perry and
Farragut. His conquest ranks with
Trafalgar, Aboukir Bay"of and Yaln, the
modern
greatest naval battles

OF PATRIOTISM

frco-do-

sun shines down on. Teach them and
their sweet sisters, the buds, the blossoms, the ornaments of America, to
look up with holy love and heartfelt
devotion to the glorious ilag of the republic, the type of our freedom, the
symbol of our might. The only flag that
flutters over free and independent
tho flag beside which no other in the
world is worthy to float, the flag which
is dyed deep with the blood of our gallant fathors and lit up with the gleaming stars of our freedom. Teach thorn
to love all their countrymen and women,
from Now York to Texas and from
Maine to Manila. And oh, teach them
to besiege tho great white throne of God
with their pure and holy prayers for the
success of our nag and the safe return
cf our splendid young chivalry who.
havo loft our hearths and homes to fight,
and if need be to die as their fathers
died, for America and her stainless
honor."
Following the speech, which was
frequently interrfipted by choers from
the crowd, the choir rendered "The
Star Spangled Banner." Everyonowho
could or could not sing uiado some kind
of noiso which designated that the (ires
of liborty and love of Old Glory burned
witn tensity in each loyal breast.
Hon. T. B. Catron was received with
prolonged cheers. He said in substance
Speech of Hon. T. B. Catron.
"Mr. President, ladies and fellow
citizens: Tho song just rendered has
been sung often before. It was written
by a prisoner on bpard a shin of a bostile fleet, when ho looked out from a
port hole and saw the star spangled
Danner floating in tho breeze trom tho
battlement of an American fort. Nothing coma no more appropriate as we
meet to celebrate the victory of our gal
lane admiral m tne minppines one
month ago todav."
Mr. Catron then made a brief allusion
to tho growth of the American navy as
follows:
"When America was origin
ally settled the people came here in
boats of 300 tons burden. They took
tneir lives in their hands for the pur
Thir
pose of forming a great nation.
teen colonies were formed, and they did
not act in concert as to local govern
ment, yet they were forced to protect
tnemseives against toreign
invasion.
and they showed that they possessed
tne same mettle that actuated the vie
torious seamen at Manila.
"Tho United States has had three
stages of political existence. The Colo
nial had no navy. The Confederation
established
a navv and Washington
placed various vsssels in commission for
the reason that his army needed powder
ana ammunition sent irom Kngland
Each ship did its duty and brought into
port some ships from the English fleot
laden with powder and ammunition.
"Tho American navy was lirst organized in 1777, about the time tho consti
tution was adopted. The lirst flotilla
consisted of thirteen ships the exact
number of colonies, and the number of
stars later added to the flag. John Paul
Jones commanded one of these ships.
Ho floated a flag representing a pine
tree with a snake entwined at tho roots,
carrying the words "Don't tread on me."
J ones lougnt until his own ship was
sinking, then he boarded tho enemy's
vessel and brought it into port with his
own sailors."
Allusion was then made to the naval
operations against pirates and corsairs
in the Mediterranean, forcing pirates,
as well as tho residents of all civilized
countries, to honor and respect the flag
of the United States.
"It has been well said that America
was settled by English people, not hy
the British government.
Yet tho next
effort at war was with this nation which
produced the blood that trickles through
our veins. Then England's navv had
1,060 ships, while the navy of the United
States possessed but SO. However, the
ships of the American navy never came
home trailing their flags behind, and
Commodore Perry's victory on Lake
Erie in thosedays has been equaled only
by Dewey's achievement at Manilla, for
every ship of England's squadron on
Lake Erie was sunk or captured. With
such a splendid victory to emulate, it is
no wonder that Dewey sank every ship
m aianua tuat noatea tne Spanish nag.
(Prolonged cheers.)
"Nothing' more was done until the
late war. Now that is all wiped out and
every individual who then sympathized
on one side or the other is now united in
defense of the nation's honor and for
the furtherance of victory. (Vociferous
choers.) The light of the Merrimac and
Monitor will go down in history as the
grandest naval nattie ever indulged in
on the surface of the water.
It inaugu
rated a new era In ship building, and
since then every nation has patterned
from tho armored styles of those ships.
Hut best of all.lt taught the peoploof the
worm inat amorica is capame oi unlla
Ing a navy and furnishing mert to tight
Willi it.
"Tho United States was brought into
tins war to eradicate the sufferings of a wronged people. By attaining
Independence we- set an example to
other countries and Central and South
America has profited by that oxample
as will other sections. Wo have adopted a doctrine that no monarchy can sot
foot on the soil of the Unitod States and
Interfere
with our free institutions.
(Cheers) Cuba, downtrodden and oppressed, appealed to the sympathies of
the peoplo of this great nation so strongly
that silence and
were unendurable. And we will bring out of Cnha
a free government.
"The people are ready to pay taxos
incurred by the expenses of war and
debt Is no Intimidation.
No one shrinks
from It.
"Admiral Dewey's victory is second to
none and the American people expect
other admirals to do likewise until
Spaln'sfleet Is wiped out and Spanish
territory Is limited to the small scope
of country of which Madrid is the capital.
"The watchword of this war Is
the Maine,' but we have another watchword which everyone should
recollect. It was coined by Farragut
and adopted by Dewey and It strike! me
as more forcible and classical: "Damn
the torpedoes: follow me!" (Vociferous
cheers).
peo-pl-

i
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Tho deed was done within a time
such as we would spend In witnessing a
mimic war upon tho stage its swift
in the
execution being a picture
kaloidoscopic history of tho world. In
a few hours, as tho silver line of life
was whitening his later years, George
Dewoy vaulted into wealth and honor;
America sprang into the embattled
front of nations as a maritime power,
as a manufacturer of woapons ot war,
renewed and repeated her tradional
prestige on the water, and 'quick as a
flash of lightning changed by' pivotal
circumstance from o country of Chinese
exclusivoness in colonial policy to one of
extended possessions, and opened up
possibilities to a broadening commerce
an amalgamated people of amalgamated
possessions.
Our victory startled Europe from a

pants in the celebration sought thclf
beds at a late hour, echoing in their
hearts the words of the street gamin as
he uttered in his original vernacular:
"Dat's de hottest t'ing what ever was."
Land Office Business.
The following business was transacted
in the United States land office in Santa
Fe, for the week ending Tuesday, May
31:
May
May
May
May

Cornelio Soma. 160 acres, Colfax Co.
.Fthn T. Nielson. 80 acres San Juan Co.
Conception Atencio, 1H0 acres, San
Miguel Co.
May 31 Peter Everson. 89.S3 acres. San Juan
i;o.
May lit Loudon Mullin, 160 acres, San Juan Co.
31
81
31

FINAL CERTIFICATES ISSUED.

C'asimero Gurule,

May 28

May

ZS

iguel

163

ismaei ueigaao,
Co.

acres, Mora Co.
acres, an M-

SOLD.

LANDS

B. Krick. 38.85 acres, Smf

May

Juan Co.

TIMBER CCLTCRE PROOF.
43,02 acres, San Juan Co.
COAL DECLARATORY STATEMENTS.

May 88

James Scott,

May 26 Carlos Bogglo and LucU Bogglo: A I
blna Cnsna and Dommlnik Vermliti, Ber

nalllloCo.
Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.

Fine Havanas.
of Havana cigars at

Finest line
Scheurlch's.

Wanted.
Detached furnished house, four or fivo
rooms; good location. Apply to Geo. VV.
Knaebel.
The New Lunch Counter
n
is tho only placo
At Conway's
s
whore you can get a
short order meal hi the cltv.
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups Is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and be convinced. Fischer & Co.

dew-dro-

Bon-To-

first-clas-

Fischer & Co. serve the pu rest and
coldest soda water to bo had anywhere.

Restaurant

Bon-To- n

hell-thir- st

All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at tho
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice

their show window.

No. 1 Kansas City meats, which Is tho
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.

hour.

Lea vo orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Uaskot leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.

The Cloning Exercises.
The exercises at the grand stand
closed with the rendition of "America"
by the choir. Ere the echoes of that
inspiring
patriotic melody had died
away, the blaze of rockets, hissing of
powdor and sharp crack of explosives
announced that a grand pyrotechnical
display was being tendered from the
corner of Palace and Lincoln avenuos.
Judge Morrison should be complimented on the masterful way in which
he handled the dense crowd. Ho is a
mirth provoking, silence enjoining and
patriotism enthusing master of ceremonies.
The evening was beautiful. A sublime calm pervaded all nature, and a
beautiful moon lighted up the scene,
casting shimmering rays of light from
the glossy emerald foliage and showing
the
patriotic decorations. Thi
hearts of all in attendance swelled with
pride, and loyalty and devotion to the
cause of liberty was exemplified on innumerable joyous countenances.
Tired but completely satisfied, partici- vari-hue-

HdMliSTKiO ENTH1KS.
i 8 Felipe Uarck. KiO aore. Santu Fe CoJ
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Canadian
bottlod.
Club,
Pure Bye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a f ul
line of imported liquors and cigars.

d

ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Bestaurant
SAN FRANOISOO STREET.

ale
of Town
Lots at

J. E. LACOME, Prop

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

ALAMOi 0 R DO

Hem Located Hotel In Cltj

Monday-Jun- e

.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
E'ER,

$1.50

The lots ot the town of Alamogordo will
,be offered for sale commencing

DAY.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month

for Table Board, with or without
room.
IS. B. earner
fPlaax.

.

JACOB

WELMR

Books andStationery

Contracts for deeds only, will be given,
pending completion of title from the

PRI00ICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
d
Terms,
twelve months,
one-thir-

at 8

cash, balance In His and
per cent .Interest. .

enunm siippi if
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not In etcek ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsi ripnons renaWed for

Sealed bids above marked price for choice
of lots, will be received June 6. "" "

all pertodieals.

Commencing June 7, lots will go at marked
prices, subject to change on ten day notice.

GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
STEAMERS FOR:

nawnnn n ty

Temperance clauses will apply against all
property, except block No. SO, which Is

non-actio- n

An Incident at Manila.
President Morrison then alluded to an
Incident of the late fight at Manila bay,
wherein u sailor who was called to
breakfast
remarked
emphatically:
"Damn breakfast. Lot's fight."
The choir sung "The Battle Hymn of
tho Republic" and was repeatedly encored,

paralysis; she looked upon the feat of
uewey as aid tne lather oi Alexander
when the lattor unexpectedly conquered
Bucephalus.
In this victory is shown our power of
assimilation and adaptability, tho invincible power of Individual independence and example of the beneficences
of the eternal principles of our govern
ment.
The victory means increased shipping
with a bigger navy to protect it; it
means a partial check to the purely
commercial spirit; It shows to the world
that there breathes in this land of the
free a spirit as chlvalric and indomitable
as of those who rode with Charlemagne, planted the colors of France In
the Alps or at the bridge of Lodi,
George Dewey threw a pebble In the
bay of Manila, and their receding ripples
swelled into waves which have thundered against the shores of every nation
on tho globe.
it may mean an alliance with the
greatest commercial, naval and humanitarian power of the world.
Wo have been saying to Europe that
she must keep off the Western llomis
phere in her acquisitiveness; we have
said that our policy was against colonial
possessions, but this has lost significance
in tho unforeseen and unanticipated results of tho Manila cataclysm.
I would rather be a gunner, tonight,
who stood to his gun at Manila during
the recent conflict there, than the proudest Moor that ever ruled in tho halls of
tho Alhambra; I would rather deserve
p
of sympathy that glistens
the
in the eyo of the fair women and Drave
men of this land of ours when they hear
the name Of Dewey, than the noblest
paladin of a titled land..
The battle of Manila was incidental
to tho true cause of the war with Spain.
but a tremendous incident. We now
turn our eyes to suffering Cuba, and
when once the stars and stripes are
waving over the battlements of Havana
the world will know that the saffron
flag of Spain cannot breathe the rarlfiod atmosphere inhaled by the starry
symbol of liberty; the ono marked by
of cruelty and oppression
the
the other by the omnipotent emblem of
Christian liberty. Barore has saia: "xno
tree of liberty only grows when watered
with the blood of tyrants."
The choir sung the "Battle Cry of
Freedom."
O. A. Larrazola, Ksq.
O. A. Larrazola, Esq., of Las Vegas,
made one of the hits of the evening with
the Spanish speaking element, by an impassioned address on existing conditions,
and the stand taken by the Mexican
people in tho present crisis. , The surpassing benefits of liberty wore fully expatiated on and the loyalty of his listen
ers was demonstrated by the 4oy with
Mr.
which tho speech was received.
Larrazola was cheered to the echo and
his utterances made him an Idol of the

KOTZEDUE

'

I

flaps showing prices and reserved lots, on
at the Company's offices.

exhibition

Receipts for railroad fares over E. P. & N.
E. Ry., expended by bonaflde purchasers In
Inspecting property, will be applied on
chase.
v
-

S. H. SUTHERLAND,
Local Agt, Alamogordo. N M
THE ALAMOGORDO IUPROYEUENT CO.,
t

and all points in

OOUND

THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.
Directors: Mr. Joseph Ladne, Dawson, N.
W. T i Hon, Cbauneey M. Depew, Now York;
Hon.
Hon. C. H Macintosh. Reglna.N, W.
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr, H Walter
Webb, New. York; Mr. Elmer F. Botafork,
T.t Mr. BU A. Gam, Chicago:
Pl.ttsburg-hNMr. William J. Arkell, New York; Hon. Smith
N. Y.iMr. William
M. Weed. Plattobura;,
Brown, New York; Hon. J. Nesbltt Klrchoffer,
C.
Mr.
Irwin
Manitoba:
Stump, New York;
Mr. K. B. Bronson, New York: Mr. Edwin Q.
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
Rlrkpatrlck, Dawson, N. W. T.

T.

Operatina-th-

e

LADUE-YUKO-

TRANSPOR-

TATION C MPANY. 3,00U tons steamers,
leavlnar San Francisco about June 1, and Hefor St. Michaels, connect-In- g
at He about 4 une5
river boat for Dawthere with cleg-an- t
son, Kotiebue hound and other points In
Alaska. Our vessels are lisMed by electricity,
eleffant tables and. accommodations,
hve
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, grand aalon,
social hall, smoking; room t buffet, porceor passage and
lain bathtubs, steam heat
WNoT EX MMICa NTILB COMPANY
JO
OS Market, Street San Franeisso, or
Seattle,
Washington.

